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More Cancer Kits to 
be assembled in May  
— items needed 
By Darlene Detroy, Chairperson 

We will be preparing another 
50-75 kits on Tuesday, May 15, 
at 9:30 AM, in Room E-5 of the 
Education Building. Items 
needed are lip balm, hand sani-
tizer, Word-Search books, note 
pads, scarves, chewing gum, 

and reading material. 

If you would like to help with 
this project, please note that it 
takes about 30-40 minutes to 
put the kits together, and we 
would welcome your help. We 
also need to have someone help 
us load the boxes into our cars 
when the kits are complete, 
which would be around 10 -

10:15 AM. 
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People in Haiti benefit 
from the talents  

of the Sewing Group   
By Darlene Detroy, Chairperson 

We will be meeting on April 
19 to work on projects for Haiti. 
We will be making sanitary 
pads, shorts, dresses, and sleep-
ing pads. We are in need of tee-
shirts to make the shorts, white 
cotton material for the pads, and 
cotton material (or pillowcases) 
for the dresses, as well as  for 

the sleeping mats.  

We welcome anyone who 
would like to work on these 
projects. We will be meeting at 
my home at 127 North Park 
Drive, and if you have questions 
or need directions, my phone 

number is 410-749-9215. 

Can you spare a few 
minutes to support 
Red Bird Mission? 
By Darlene Detroy, Chairperson 

To date, we have mailed in 
1,738 labels, which Red Bird 
Mission can redeem for $.10 
each. Boxtops are on many of 
the grocery items you purchase, 
as well as on Avery products 

and Hefty leaf bags.  

This is a very worthy project, 
and it only takes a few minutes 
to cut off these labels, bring 
them in, and place them in the 

Cancer Kit box in the lobby.  

Thank you to all of you who 

do this on a regular basis. 

Women’s Ministries Moment 

Women’s Ministries 
Leadership Team asks 
God for guidance 
By  Linda Franklin, Chairperson 

At “a church called Christ,” our 
Women’s Ministries Leadership 
Team is trying new things and 
praying for discernment -- asking 
God to reveal His plan for our 
new ministry season.  We believe 
this is our time to say “yes” to 
what God is asking us to do.  
Please join us in prayer, as we 
keep our eyes on Jesus and trust 

God for the outcome.  

For more information and to 
learn how your gifts and talents 
will enrich the Women’s Minis-
tries at our church, please email 
or call me at 410-430-4424 or 

lindafranklin318@gmail.com. 

The Golden Group 
hosts Pot-Luck Dinner 

in April 
By Carolyn Jones, Chairperson 

 The Golden Group will host  
a Pot-Luck Dinner on April 2, at 
6 PM, in Fellowship Hall. Please  
bring your favorite dish to share 
— vegetable, meat, bread, salad, 
or dessert. Beverages will be 

provided.  

There will be door prizes, and 
we will have special music by the 
Real Hope Trio, from Seaford, 

Delaware. 

Please come and enjoy the fun 

and fellowship. 



Third Thursday is back  
and features Italian Night!! 

By Danny Boggs, Chairperson 

April 19 is our next Third Thursday dinner. It will 
begin at 6 PM in Fellowship Hall. We are serving 
homemade lasagna, tea, and coffee. Suggestions for 
covered-dishes are salads, breads, vegetables, and 

desserts.  

See you there! Once again, the Aging GRACEfully 
ministry will be selling geraniums. 
Those of you who ordered last  
year can attest to how absolutely 
gorgeous they were, and those of 
you who didn’t order last year ... 

here’s your chance.  

What better way to say “Happy 
Spring” or “Happy Mother’s Day” 
than a 6-inch potted red Geranium? 

Buy for yourself, for that special someone, or consider 
donating one to someone confined to the hospital or 

nursing home.  

Please support our mission of serving the aging 
adults within our church and community by order-

ing your geraniums today!!  

There is a limited quantity, the deadline to order is 

April 22, and the price is $6.50 each.  

Pick-up will be at the church on the following 

dates/times:  

    Saturday, May 5, from 6:30 -- 7:30 PM  

    Sunday, May 6, from 9 AM -- 12:30 PM  

You can place your order by:  

· Completing the order form in the bulletin and 

placing it in the offering plate  

· Submitting your  name, phone number, quantity, 

and payment to the church office  

Should you have any questions/comments, please 

contact me at kamgram@gmail.com or 410-784-2478.  

Those gorgeous Geraniums  
are back!!!  

By: Kelly-Anne Grammes, Aging GRACEfully Coordinator 

Native American Ministries weekend  
is April 14-15 
By Donna Blackwell 

This is one of six church-wide special-offering  
weekends in the United Methodist Church, and it  
recognizes the contributions of Native Americans to the 
church and society. The purpose of Native American 
Ministries Weekend is to provide education about 

American Indian tradition, culture, and spirituality.  

Today, Native Americans — with many unique 
languages and many unique cultures — honor  
their heritage and live as Jesus-followers, led by a 

rotation of primarily Native American pastors. 

Through Native American Ministries Weekend, 
we are able to equip and empower Native American 
pastors, congregations, and seminary students to do 
what only they can to authentically worship and 

serve Jesus. 

As a member of The United Methodist Church, 
your gift on Native American Weekend equips 
Native congregations — like New York’s Onondaga 
Nation UMC and Nebraska’s Native American 
Sacred Winds congregation — to worship and serve 

as only they can. 

Your gift also empowers congregations that are 
finding new ways to minister to their communities 

with the love of Christ. 

There will be a dedicated envelope in all the  
bulletins that weekend. Please donate generously  

on this Special Weekend. 

Upcoming  
Celebration 
Choir Concert 
Sunday, May 20 

 

3 PM Food and Fellowship  

4 PM Concert 

Free Admission 



 

Give your 
loved one(s) the 
gift of a “giving 
box” --  a box 
filled with the 
answers to some 
of the hardest 
questions your 
loved one(s) 
may face in 
time of crisis 

and sadness. 

You are invited to attend our 
free seminar on Monday, April 
23, from 6 - 7 PM, in Fellow-
ship Hall.  We have local pro-
fessionals who will address 
such topics as power of attor-
ney, wills, advance directives, 
long-term-care financing, and 
preplanning funeral arrange-

ments.   

These are important issues at 
any age, but if you still aren’t 
convinced, read the following 
testimony from one of our very 

own church members … 

“As our family comes up on 
the one-year anniversary of the 
death of my father, Bob Brown, 
I think back at that very sad 
time in our lives and appreciate 
that MOST of the necessary 
arrangements had already been 

made prior to his death. 

I’ll never forget the day my 
mother and I convinced my dad 
that we probably should make 
an appointment at the funeral 
home to pre-plan our services, 
instead of waiting until that 

time came. 

My father was not at all happy 
about the appointment, but he 
met us, and we accomplished 
putting plans into place while 
we were all in a very healthy, 

 Make “end-of-life decisions” easier  
for your loved ones 

By Kelly-Anne Grammes, Caring Ministry Chairperson 

content state 
of mind.  
We even 
shared a few 

laughs. 

On another 
occasion, we 
set up an 
appointment 
with my 
parents’ 
attorney to 

get the legal paperwork, Wills, 
Advance Directives, and Powers 
of Attorney updated.  Again, 
another appointment that is not 

enjoyable, but very necessary.   

After the dreaded day that my 
father passed, we at least had 
direction and plans in place so 
that we did not have to go 
through making those arrange-

ments at such a sad time.   

Before you are able to say, 
‘Life’s over … now what?,’ I 
highly recommend that every-
one pre-plan for your own end 
of life, as well as your loved 

ones.” 

How wonderful would it be to 
leave your loved one(s) a 
“giving box”?  Register for the 

seminar by: 

* Completing the registration 
form in the bulletin and placing 

it in the offering plate 

* Contacting me at  410-784-

2478 or kamgram@gmail.com 

“Pint Sale” on April 11 
features new item -- 

order soon!! 

Chicken Salad ... $8 

Cream of Crab Soup ... $9 

Bread Pudding w/ Raisins … $4 

** Corn Bread (wet) ** … $4  

We have added  “Corn Bread,” 
or what is often referred to by 
Eastern Shoremen  as “wet  
corn bread” or “corn pone.” 
This sweet delicacy can be 
served either warm or cold  
with any meal. If you have not 
experienced this Eastern Shore 

dish, order some today! 

Jeanette Brown, 410-749-6398 
… Irene Phillips, 410-749-6297... 
or the church office, 410-742-

5334. 

Order deadline is Friday, April 
6, with delivery or pick-up on 

Wednesday, April 11 

Orders of $50 or more may be 

delivered, upon request. 

Help needed at God’s 
Kitchen on April 14 
By Donna Anderson, Coordinator 

“a church called Christ” will 
provide and serve lunch to those 
in need on Saturday, April 14.  
Lunch is served at Grace UMC, 
on Church Street, and we will 
need help beginning at 10:30 
AM.  Usually, we are cleaned 

up and ready to leave by 2 PM.  

This outreach project is very 
rewarding, as we share our gifts 
with those who are materially 
impoverished.  Please contact 
me at 410-726-1052, if you are 

able to assist.   



Daylight Savings Time 
began on March 11, spring 
began on March 20 and 
Easter arrives April 1. (No 
joke!) So many 
“beginnings.” But “hunger” 
has no beginning or end 
dates. There is always some-

one in need of food.  

The Lazarus Fund Food 
Pantry and Prescription 
Assistance Program is part 
of Salisbury Urban Minis-

tries (SUM) and was created by seven local United 
Methodist Churches. It is supported by “a church 
called Christ” through its Missions Committee and 

your donations. 

There is one paid staff and a corps of volunteers. 
Benefits from the Lazarus Fund include groceries 
once a month and financial assistance with prescrip-

tion medications.  

The Lazarus Fund (LF) is best known to us as the 
grocery distribution center for the food we collect 
each week and at other special events, like the 
Soup-er Bowl Weekend.  Groceries are distributed 
on Tuesdays and Thursdays, based on family size. 
Food is bagged according to meals, i.e.: breakfast, 
lunch and dinner. In addition to canned and boxed 
foods, there is the occasional fresh food like 
chicken, ham, cheese, and fruit provided by the 
Department of Agriculture. 400+ families are served 

each month through the Lazarus Fund.  

You can support the LF with your donations of 
food. Just put it in the specially marked box in the 
foyer. Any shelf-stable canned or boxed food item 
is welcomed. Spices are much appreciated, as is 
baby food. Other items include personal care items 
— hand soaps, body wash and shampoo, diapers, 
and women’s sanitary products — toilet paper and 
napkins, and your can always donate by check, if 

you don’t like to shop. 

“For I was hungry, and you fed me. I was thirsty, 

and you gave me a drink. I was a stranger and you 

invited me into your home ... I tell you the truth, 

when you did it to one of the least of these my 

brothers and sisters, you were doing it to me!”   

Matthew 25:35-40 

Thanks to you, a dog named “Chet” 
will be serving a Vet! 

By Chet Fritts   

A little over three years ago, I brought Li’l Jimmy, 
a service dog, to Christ Church. I am sure there 
must have been members wondering why we were 
allowing a dog in church. After fourteen months 
with  Li’l Jimmy, I had Colonel for twelve months, 
Nigel for nine months, and now Brett. Since that 
first visit, I feel that the dogs have just become a 

part of the Christ Church family.  

Last November, Pastor Bill asked me about the 
Vet Dogs organization, because the church was 
thinking about choosing it as the charity for our 
“Christmas Gift for Jesus” campaign. The Saturday 
night he announced that Vet Dogs was going to be 
our “Christmas Gift to Jesus,” my heart was really 

touched.  

The goal was to raise $8,500 to sponsor a dog 
class. With all the many disasters that had happened 
last fall, which I knew people had supported, I was 
not sure if the members could raise that much 
money. When the donations reached $11,500,  
Pastor Bill and I talked about how we might also  

be able to name a dog. 

As it turned out, not only did the members of “a 
church called Christ” donate enough to sponsor a 
class, but they raised enough to name TWO dogs. 
The Saturday night that Pastor Bill announced the 
names “Chet” and “Sampson” as the dogs’ names, 
this old hardened Marine veteran’s heart was over-

whelmed, and tears filled my eyes. 

There are about 60,00 disabled veterans who can 
be helped by having a service dog, and now one 
named “Chet” will be helping one of them someday. 
From the bottom of my heart, I would like to thank 
everyone who donated to Vet Dogs and for choos-
ing to name one of the dogs “Chet.” There are just 
no words that I could write that could express all 

my emotions and thankfulness.      

Thanks again. 

Missions supports  
Lazarus Food Pantry   

By Donna Blackwell, Missions 



Men’s Welcome  
Center needs ... 

By Donna Anderson,  
Christ Church Representative to SUM 

Donations of men’s spray de-
odorant, shampoo, and body 
wash are always in demand, 
along with laundry detergent. 
Every Saturday, the homeless 
men (18-29 per week) are able to 
wash a load of laundry at the 
Center. The laundry detergent 
goes very fast, so they can use 
donations of liquid, powder, or 

pods -- any brand is appreciated. 

Thank you, in advance, for 
your support. Please leave any 
of these items in the SUM box 

in the Foyer.  

 Years ago, at 
another church I 
served, I was 
talking with a 
couple of our 
acolytes as we 
were waiting for 
the service to 
begin. They were 
all prepared in their white 
robes, hair combed, ready to 
serve their God and their church 
on this beautiful morning.  
Joking with them I said, “You 
two really look good in white,” 
to which one replied, “Doesn’t 

everybody?” 

As I thought more about that 
statement, I remembered the 
scripture below from Isaiah.  
When we are viewed on our 
own, we are covered in sin.  
Isaiah refers to the crimson dye 
of the scarlet worm.  Its color 
was absolutely colorfast and 
impossible to remove; just as 
our sins are impossible for us to 
remove on our own.  But when 
we invite Christ into our lives 
and hearts, then our sins are 
forgiven.  We are then viewed 
through the blood of Jesus 
Christ, the perfect Lamb of 
God, and our sins are made 

white as snow. 

In Psalm 103:12, we learn 
that, “As far as the east is from 
the west, so far has God re-

moved our transgressions from 

us.”  Think about it, if you start 
going north on earth, eventually 
you will be going south, and if 
you start going south, eventu-
ally you will be going north. At 
some point you will encounter 
either the North or South Pole, 
and your direction will change.  
But if you head east or west, 
you will never change direction 
in the same way.  That is how 
far the east is from the west and 

Our sin shall be “as white as snow” ... 
By Pastor Kevin 

how far our sins 
will be removed 
from us when 
we ask Jesus 
into our lives 
and receive His 

forgiveness. 

At Easter, we 
are reminded that Jesus’ blood 
was shed for us and for all peo-
ple who will call on his name 
and willingly receive Him.  Our 
sins will be removed from us as 
far as the east is from the west, 
and Isaiah tells us our sin “shall 
be as white as snow”.  Isn’t that 

great to know?   

And remember, you look good 
in white, but then again, doesn’t 

everybody?   

“Come now, let us reason 

together,” says the LORD . 

“Though your sins are like 

scarlet, they shall be as white as 

snow; though they are red as 

crimson, they shall be like 

wool.”   Isaiah 1:18” 

Come enjoy some 
(SUM) pancakes  
at Appleby’s! 
By Donna Anderson,  

Christ Church Representative to SUM 

You are invited to an Apple-
bee’s Flapjack Fundraiser 
Breakfast on Saturday, April 21, 
from 8 - 10 AM, at the Apple-
bee’s Neighborhood Grill, on 
Route 13 North. Tickets are  
$7 per person, and the proceeds 
support Salisbury Urban  
Ministries’ programs for the 
materially impoverished  We 

also need servers, as well. 

Please support this worthy 
cause by contacting Salisbury 
Urban Ministries, at 410- 
749-1563, or me, at 410-546-
2618.  You will be helping a 
worthy cause, while enjoying  
a delicious breakfast and great 

fellowship!   

Check out the new 
picnic tables! 

By Danny Boggs, Chairperson  

The Men of the Church have 
completed the picnic tables  
for the playground. Thanks to 
all the guys who came out to 

accomplish this task.  

Our next meeting will be on 
April 14, at 9 AM, in Fellow-
ship Hall. We will discussing 

our next project.  



Because the tomb is empty,  
we can be filled ... 

They found the stone rolled away from the entrance to the tomb … (Luke 24:2) 

Most of you know the story of that world-changing day we call Easter. 
After three horrific days, the followers of Jesus found something they never 
expected to see.  They encountered an empty tomb and a living Christ. That 
event changed the world and has touched countless millions of lives. That 

event is still changing lives today, including your’s and mine. 

When something is empty, we fill it; our gas tank, our stomach, our refrig-
erator. As I visualize and reflect on that empty tomb, I realize that because 

the tomb was empty, you and I can be filled. 

The empty tomb tells us that the life-giving, life-saving God is on the 

loose, and God wants to fill us with good things. 

Because the tomb is empty, we can be filled with hope when everything 

feels hopeless.  

Because the tomb is empty, we can be filled with the love and grace of 

Christ whose love knows no limits.  

   Because the tomb is empty, we can be filled with the knowledge that 

death never has the final word.  

Because the tomb is empty, we can experience the beauty of forgiveness. 

Because the tomb is empty, we can be filled with a peace that passes all 
human understanding, even as we journey through the most difficult seasons 

of life. 

Because the tomb is empty, we can experience life that has meaning and 
purpose, as God fills us with the Spirit and we share Christ’s love with the 

world. 

Because the tomb is empty, we can be assured that death is not a final end-

ing, but a new beginning in a glorious life beyond our ability to imagine. 

On that day we call Easter, the tomb was empty and the story began anew.  
In this Easter Season, may you be filled, as you experience the life-changing 

presence of the Living God. 

Peace, 

Pastor Bill 



Thank you, Christ Church, for your support -- 
use of facilities, help with the reception, and the 
assistance of the tech team -- during our Febru-
ary 25 fundraiser, “Care for the Cause.”  Also, a 
special thank you to Debbie Bounds, music 
coordinator for the event.  God is so good ... we 
raised $2800+.  We truly appreciate Christ 
Church’s commitment to Salisbury Urban Minis-

tries and our outreach programs. 

Debbie Donaway,  

Executive Director  Salisbury Urban Ministries 

H.O.P.E. volunteers  
help us “feed” souls 

By Donna Clark RN, Director  
Help and Outreach Point of Entry, Inc. 

The wind was blowing, it was cold and wet, and 
our waiting room was almost empty. Checks come 
in the first of the month and, combined with the 
weather, we did not anticipate many clients that 

day. It was a good time to reflect and organize. 

One of our programs, that I believe came about 
through God, is a feeding outreach. We used to just 
provide cookies, but, over time, that has expanded 
to soup on Fridays and full meals every other Mon-
day. We fill in the gaps with cold sandwiches when 
it’s needed, and sometimes God provides, like the 
day Chick Fil A walked in unannounced with sand-

wiches and chicken nuggets. 

Feeding between 30-50 people takes a special, 
very organized person to be sure everyone who is 
hungry gets something to eat. One of our volunteers 
is a retired home economics teacher, and she runs 
that area with a strong loving fist; no one leaves 
here hungry. She manages that room, which also 
stores our donated clothing, and polices the area so 
things do not walk out the door with someone who 
is not deserving or in need.  She is everyone’s 

Mom! 

The agency is also blessed by people who are 
willing to prepare food and bring it into the office. 
One person in Gumboro, Delaware, prepares or 
coordinates the preparation of delicious soup for 

Fridays. You can tell it is made with love! 

Each volunteer brings their gifts to our table, and 
we feel God’s love every time we open our doors. 
God is so good all the time, and we are so blessed! 

Thank you, God. 

I Corinthians 12: 12-27 

The family of Glenwood Dodson would like to 
thank everyone for the love and support during 

the illness of our loved one. 

We extend our sincere thanks to Rev. Bill 
Green and Rev. Kevin Gillispie for their many 
visits, phone calls, and prayers during Glen’s 
illness.  We also want to thank Rev. Gillispie for 
organizing a beautiful church service to include 
the military honors. We are very thankful to 
have had Rev. Tom Hurley share his stories of 
Glen from when they were young to the present 
time. We are also appreciative to have had Susan 
Robinson to play the many old hymns that Glen 

so loved.  

Also, a very special thank you to all of those 
who helped in the kitchen to provide and serve 

the food at the reception. 

We want to thank everyone for all of the sym-
pathy cards, flowers, phone calls, visits, and the 
donations to both the Church and to Coastal 

Hospice. 

Thank you all so much. 

Aline Dodson and family (Karla, Julie, Glenn, 

and Stevan), grandchildren, and great-grands. 



 

Thanks for  
serving the homeless  

By Debbie Bounds, Coordinator 

I’d like to thank all those who 
served the area’s homeless men 
last month at our church. Over 
one hundred members of our 
congregation gave of their time 
to be present and to help with 
the many tasks required.  Sev-
eral of our small groups took 
over the responsibility of buy-
ing, preparing, and serving 
delicious dinners each night. 
Many volunteered for registra-
tion, making lunches, evening 
and overnight shifts, and assist-
ing with the set-up and break-
down on Saturday mornings.  
Still others contributed food and 

made monetary donations.   

All that you did was much 
appreciated, as we worked 
together to improve the lives of 
these men for this week. The 
homeless in our community are 
fortunate to have churches 
willing to open their doors and 
their hearts to them during the 

cold winter months. 

What is Christian 
stewardship?  

By Irene Phillips, Chairperson 

S ervice  

T houghtfulness  

E arnestness 

W orshipfulness 

A ssiduous  

R espectfulness  

D evotion  

S incerity  

H umility  

I nspiration  

P rinciples 

Do I met God’s expectation?  

 Sunday School  
students “served”  
the homeless 

Irene Phillips, Superintendent 

Our Sunday School students 
participated in “The Homeless 
Shelter Project,” in March, by 
creating 36 bright and cheery 
placemats to brighten the dining 

tables.   

Sunday School is held each 
week throughout the year for all 
ages. If you have any questions 
regarding the curriculum, times, 
or age groups, please contact 

me at phillipspi@verizon.net. 

Easter Egg Hunt  
provided a day of  
fun and excitement!  
by Angela Landreth, Chairperson  

On Saturday, March 17, Chil-
dren’s Ministries hosted the 
Annual Easter Egg Hunt. We 
had the “luck of the Irish” that 
day with sunshine and lots of 
happy people. The event began 
with craft stations, where chil-
dren were able to paint a cross, 
make Easter cards for loved 
ones, and paint Easter egg pic-
tures and unique rocks that 
could be taken home or shared 

in our community. 

An Easter Egg hunt, led by 
our very own Easter Bunny, 
Tom Blackford, was held for 
four different age groups, fol-
lowed by lunch for over forty 

children and fifty-plus adults. 

The day was a wonderful time 
of fellowship for our Sunday 
School children, some new 
friends from the community, 
and the families that came to 
join in the celebration. Thank 
you to everyone who donated 
eggs and candy to help make 

the event a great success. 

I look forward to our next 
event, which will be held this 
summer, and I can’t wait to see 
our church filled with joyful 
children, for they are the future 

of “a church called Christ.” 

NEW — Family Fun 
Fair and Flea Market 

Saturday, June 16 

By Glenda Howell, Chairperson 

As you dive into your spring 
cleaning, save your gently used 
“no-longer-needed” items to 
donate to the indoor yard sale. 
Baked goods and a breakfast 

café will also be available. 

NEW THIS YEAR —  
Outdoor events will include 
vendors and games for the kids, 

as well as a lunch grill.  

Contact me at 410-548-2236 
or glh2gth@comcast.net for 
vendor information. Bring your 
friends and family for a fun day 

with something for everyone. 



Get this newsletter via e-mail and you 
will save the church $ each month 

To get CrossRoads by e-mail, send Tom 
Robinson an e-mail at tomchicken@aol.com 
— put “Newsletter” in the subject line. 

If we have missed your birthday, 
anniversary, or a special celebra-
tion, please call the church office 
(410-742- 5334), Carolee Green-
wood (443-944-3782), or put a 
note in the offering plate. 
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Mary Kinnamon 

Justin Ball 

04/13 

04/13 

04/15 

04/17 

04/17 

04/18 

04/19 

04/19 

04/19 

04/20 

04/20 

04/21 

04/21 

04/21 

04/23 

04/25 

04/25 

04/25 

04/27 

04/27 

04/29 

04/30 

Mike & Cindy McIntyre 

Mike & Kim Davis 

Joe & Ginny Bullis 

Russell & Brandy Taylor 

Bob & Beth Jones 

Gerald & Carol Brinson 

Ken & Donna Lowe 

Al & Judy Duitscher 

Allon & Jill Fish 

04/07 

04/09 

04/14 

04/16 

04/18 

04/20 

04/25 

04/30 

04/30 

 

______________ 

Kirk Kinnamon for having his picture in The Daily 
Times (see the bulletin board). 

____________ 

Charlie Williams for having his picture in The 
Daily Times (see the bulletin board). 

______________ 

Emma Rose Parsons,  6 lbs 11oz, was 
born on March 25. Parents, Katie and Jake, 
and big brother, Cole, are very proud. 
Grandparents Tom & Susan Robinson and 
Great-Grandmother, Jeanette Brown, have 
pictures. 
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Christ-Youth’s purpose is for the 
teens to be able to live out three 
things -- to own their faith, to connect 

their faith, and to lead by example.  

Last month, we talked about  
the first one -- OWN your faith. 
Studies have shown that some-
where between 60% and 80% of 
previously engaged Christian youth 
become disengaged from their faith 
as they transition into college. This 
is why teens need to have a faith 

that is their own, not their parents’.  

Studies also show the majority of 
teenagers are incredibly inarticu-
late about their faith, religious be-
liefs, and practices, and the place 
of these in their lives. They believe 
that (a) a God exists who created 
and orders the world and watches 
over human life on earth, (b) God 
wants people to be good, nice, and 
fair to each other as taught in the 
Bible and by most world religions, 
(c) the central goal of life is to be 

happy and to feel good about one-
self, (d) God does not need to be 
particularly involved in one’s life, 
except when God is needed to  
resolve a problem, and (e) good 

people go to heaven when they die.  

The danger of this mindset is that 
teens never form a relationship 
with God, they never make the  
Bible living words for themselves, 

and they limit God and his purpose.  

So, last month we gave the teens 
three ways to “own” their faith — 
OWN the WORD (know what  
it says and why), OWN your  
ACTIONS by admitting your  
struggles and saying you can’t do it 

alone, and OWN your JOURNEY 
by not giving up when life gets 

hard, just hold on to your faith.  

We also gave them a Bible and 
challenged them to take it to school 
with them for one week, as a first 
step. What about you? What does 

your first step need to be?  

All of our teens are facing step-
ping out into the world, but statisti-
cally, one of the most predictive 
things in determining which teen-
agers will stay in church is that at 
least one adult from church makes 
a significant investment in him/her 
personally and spiritually. YOU 

COULD BE THAT PERSON!  

Our next step as a youth group 
will be taking a group of teens to 
Philadelphia to participate in  mis-
sion projects. Please pray for them. 
We also want to see every teen on 
Sunday night and helping in the 

church.  


